ENOCHE & FAITH: PLEASING GOD

HEBREWS 11:5-6
GENESIS 5:21-24
By faith, Enoch was taken away so that he did not experience death, and he was not to be found because God took him away. For prior to his transformation he was approved, having pleased God. Now without faith it is impossible to please God, for the one who draws near to Him must believe that He exists and rewards those who seek Him.
ENOCH & FAITH: PLEASING GOD

HEBREWS 11:5-6

GENESIS 5:21-24
Faith is unutterable trust in God, trust which never dreams that He will not stand by us.

— Oswald Chambers —
That Which is Impossible

To **PLEASE** God

To **SAVE** ourselves

**NOTHING**
God is looking for those with whom He can do the impossible - what a pity that we plan only the things that we can do by ourselves.

— Aiden Wilson Tozer —
In High Pursuit

**DRAW** Near to God

**WALK** with God

__________ Someday
Enoch was 65 years old when he fathered Methuselah. And after the birth of Methuselah, Enoch walked with God 300 years and fathered sons and daughters. So Enoch’s life lasted 365 years. Enoch walked with God, and he was not there, because God took him. —Genesis 5:21-24
In High Pursuit

**DRAW** Near to God

**WALK** with God

__________ Someday
“THE CHRISTIAN IDEAL HAS NOT BEEN TRIED AND FOUND WANTING. IT HAS BEEN FOUND DIFFICULT AND LEFT UNTRIED.”

GILBERT K. CHESTERTON
In High Pursuit

**DRAW** Near to God

**WALK** with God

**PAYDAY** Someday
What About You?

Are you trying the impossible?

Are you pursuing God?